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Executive Summary
Our design intervention is a multi-functional bag targeted towards 
mothers transitioning from pregnancy to post-birth.

Final Prototype Feature List / Needs
Features as identified by our research with 
participants of wants and need in their ideal bag

Material
• Lightweight
• Durable
• Wipeable surface material 
  (easy to clean)
• Design that men will be comfortable with carrying
  (Neutral / solid colors)

Compartments
• Labelled side compartments
• Detachable waterproof section
  (dirty/wet items)
• Maximize number of sections / compartments
• External bottle pocket
• Straps for holding yoga mat / baby blanket
• Rainproof cover for mat/blanket strap area
• Make-up pouch

Interaction
• Pull cord
  (Easy to open and close)
• Hand carry / shoulder bag handles
• Shoulder straps 
  (For carrying on shoulders and hanging on stroller)

Our team’s approach was identifying the needs of prenatal women 
attending yoga. We initially focused on the problems of mobility and 
relieving back pain through the packing of a yoga or gym bag but 
pivoted our project scope towards the mother’s functional needs in a 
bag that can grow and transition with mothers before 
and after their baby’s delivery.

The final prototype consists of a bag made with durable, lightweight 
material with multiple compartments. The design is comprised of 
divided sections, a detachable and washable waterproof bag, 
small labelled pockets in an internal compartment, external 
pockets, a covered strapped section for holding a yoga mat or a 
baby blanket, and multiple handle options. The intended context is 
for pregnant women who need a gym/utility bag, as well as new 
mothers who need a baby diaper bag, and also the fathers/husbands 
who may have to carry the diaper bag.
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